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;lJ ~Wyoming Start~ 3~Sport· Meet: Today.··
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· The University of Wyoming golf,
tennis, and· baseball teams come to
;Albuquerque today fo1• contests in
!!acb llPOrt today and Saturday. ·
: LQbo Coaches George Petrol,
Steve Vidal, and John Dear have
1111 expl'essed optimism as to the
probable outcome · o the matches,
WyCiming's links t(lam should take
a couple on the chin since they don't
have ·a squadman returning. ln tennis, Coach Vidal has already predicted two wins for hi!! improved
team. Diamond Co11ch Petrol thinks
UNM can pull at least one baseball
game from the fire.
·
~ The Lobos will have to sweep all
six bouts ... if they're to even the
~950-51 athletic score with the ·
Cowboys. The 'Pokes wallopl'!d our
football team 44-0, and also regis'

Miller, Brooks Spark
U- Temp~ Track Meet
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Bill Miller, nationally known
[avelin thrower, and Jimmy Brooks,
UNM's middle-distance man, paced
their respective teams Wednesday,
as Miller's mighty Sundevils of Ari1/lOna State (Tempe) breezed to a
handy 101-30 track win over
Brooks' outmanned Lobos.
Miller was the big noise· in the
one-sided affair as be shattered his
own field record for the spear throw
by flinging it 222' 2 %!'. He also
tied for first in the high jump, and
placed third in the high hurdles.
Brooks came through with sterling performances in the mile and
880, winning the four-lapper and
placing 'in the half-mile. His 4:51
mile triumph was New Mexico's sole
Victory of the day.
· Considering that Tempe beat
. Colorado 95-36, and the Buffs gored
us 92-39, the 101-30 licking at the
Sundevils' hands is indicative ·of
definite improvement. Since CU
beat Arizona 89-42, UNM may
break into the win column against
the arch-rival Wildcats.

·tered lop.~ided ··victories· in ba.sket~ left 6eld1 Leon Palmisano; center
field, Don Ban; short stop, Gene
ball.
BASEBALL
Golden; catcher, Kelly Hallman;
The dia.mond sport alsp finds the and pitcher, Jake :Romero,
·
Cowboys somewhat weakened. They. · GOLF
lost seven lettermen 'from their fine
The golf team was the only one
1950 tea.m, which won 10 and· lost able. to beat Wyoming last year at
four. However, Coach George Ca- this time, and they are expected to
fego believes he has the pitching take them aga.in. Big five of UNM's
to· carry him through .another sue. eight fine golfers should be Jim
cessful season. Best cbucker is big Frost, Dick McGuire, AI Boyd, Paul
Ben Graf, followed by Del Gardner. H:alter and Jim Ortega.
These two will probably start "'
·'
against UNM. Big stic~er for Wyo. TENNIS .
.
.
•.
ming is letterman Th1rd Baseman
In tenms, the 1Pokes are gJ;eatly
Tom Bournellis.
weakened over last year a.nd the
Coach Petrol is unsure as to his ~obos greatly stten~]J.en.ed. Startstarters, but the following lineup mg for Nev: Mex1co Wlll be number
is a. good bet:
1, Bruce P1eters; number 2, NorLeading off and playing thjrq man Gents; number 3, George
base: Wally Ce~H; ~e~ond base, Mann; and number 4, John Taut
Theron Smith; right field, Da.nny
Darrow; first baae, Larry Tuttle;

Lambda Chis to. Feati.Jte ·•·
Eight B~ll Costume, B~ll

Fridar, .MaJ,'ch 30, 1951,
Page Four
.

"An Eight Bali coatum"' will be
given tonight by Lambila Chi Alpha . jn Cl!stumes of the six-year-ole!. or
in the SUB basement lo\lnge,
younger,
"Dancing will be from' 9 until midOtherwise entitled ''Kinderg~rten
Kapers," the dance will be attended night to the .music of Ernie Woods
by members and their date!! dressed and his orchestra.
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Numerous jobs are now available
in the engineering and business administration fields.
On April 2 and 3 the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
will have a man here to interview
engineers :from all fields, business
administration majors and accounting majors.
· On those same days the Commercial Solvents Co., Terre Haute, Ind.,
will have a representative here to
see chemical engineers, mechanical
engineers, and chemists.
Montgomery Ward Co., Denver,
Colo., will want to interview students from any field desiring to become mail order trainees. A representative will be here on AJ?ril 3.
United Airlines is lookmg for
pilots. Qualifications for these positions are: you must be between
21 and 30, be in excellent health
with perfect vision, have a minimum of 500 flying hours, and you
must hold a CAA valid commercial
pilot's certificate,
H you are interested in any of
the above positions contact Russell
K. Sigler at the General Placement
Bureau.

Entry blanks ;for the Intramural
16-man relay must be submitted to
the Intramural office no later than
today at 5 p. m. The· race will be
run Wednesday at 4 p.m. The d\;1~
tance of the race will be one mire,
with each man running 110 yards.
A team must have 16 men, and may
have two alternates. Entry points,
and All.,U points will be given.
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Campus Interviews~ on Cigarette Tests

to dress

CASUAL ..

LONG-WATTLED
UMBRELLA BIRD

· for Comlort!
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We have just the right

SPORT SHIRT
Complete selection of
• MANHATTANS
• McGREGORS
-MANY MORE
Stop in fellows!

• We Rent Tuxedos

It

$150
and up

made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they

asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or

. !

one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to

Peoples House of Flowers

1

settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! l!'or him and for millions

It's tile Sensible Test.·•. the 30·Day Camel Mildness Test,
-on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments

107 SOUTH CARLISLE --DIAL 5·2691

needed! After-you've enjoyed. Camels-and only Camels-

32 Bendix Washing Machines
e DRY CLEANIN~
• DYEING

for SO days in your "T-Zone" {T for Throat, T for Taste) n
we believe you will

e SHIRT SERVICE

6:30

a.m.~9:00

a.m

know why • • •

BACHELOR BUNDLES

HOURS:
Mon, - Wl!d.- Thurs. - Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
Tuesday

.
URegents pprov~ ·~l~.}

• •

More People Smoke Camels
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Charles Laughton t:o Read a~ Carlisle

WEATHER

than any other cigareHe!

Saturday
6 :30 a. trt. - 5 :00 p. m.

f;E'$ Go Thre>ugh Caverns •••

By Don Bennett
Eunice "Bitsy11 Mobley, 19111 · Chat·les Laughton, the man who
Sweetheart of .Sigma Chi, is also gave life to Captain Bligh and :Rugthe choice of that :fraternity for gles of Red Gap, will present his
Paper Doll candidate. The Doll will one-man show readings from .the
be chosen April 14, at the third an- grea.t bonks April 17 at Carlisle
nual Newsprint Ball.
gymnasium. The p_erformance is
"Bitsy,'' a senior in the College sponsored by the University Proof Education, is from Alamogordo. gram Series.
When she is graduated in June, she
This show, which has been seven
intends to teach, At present She years in the making, has been given
teaches fil,'st grade pupils at the to hundreds of bedridden service
· University Heights school.
men and thousands of people across
One of "Bitsy's" hobbies is sing- the nation. This is his second pering. She has appeared on television sonal appearance with the show.
in "Bob and Barbara's Matinee," a
Laughton began during the last
local show seen over KOB.
war l'eading Mlections from
Shakespeare, Dickllns, Thurbel,', and
the Bible to hospitaHzed service
mert and soon. was giVing as many
as five benefits a week.
.Hi'gh cloudiness with rising tern•
Last year }le brought his rending
peratures today and tomorrow.
act before telev.ision and was ~oon

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

e

4LBUQUEQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1951

University students in the top million non-veterans are in college
grade bracket of· their class or now. He could not estimate how
passing special a.ptitude tests will many will be deferred under the
bll draft deferreq as the result of, new ruling. About 570,000 were
President Truman's executive or- deferred for the present scholastic
der Saturday.
year.
·
·
" Dr. A. A; Wellck, bead of the
University testing and counseling,
was authorized Sunday to administer the tests to UNM students.
AlthoUgh specific information regarding the tests has not been issued, Dr. Wellck said that probably only those students classified
as 1A would take .the tests.
"I have a )lunch," he. said, "tha.t
the student will have to receive
permission from his draft board
Four scholarships, starting in the
before taking them."
fall semester, are now' being offered
The examinations will be M;:~y for students in government and
26, and June 16 and 30, for stu- history. The scholarships ·are dedents who have atarted their col- rived from the income of a $10,000
lege .careers and plan to continue. trust fund set up by Alfred and
This includes seniors and others Miriam Grunsfeld. Anyone interwho plan to enter graduate or pro- ested in these grants may get infessiona.l schools.
formation from professors in either
Divided into four basic types of the government or history departquestions, the three-hour tests de- ments.
·
termine:
.
The rules governing the two
1. Ability to read and compre- scholarships for men and two for
hend passages.
women are as follows:
2. Ability to deal with words.
1. Recipients must be legal resiMultiple choices on similarity, op• dents of the state of New Mexico.
posites, and verbal rela.tionships.
2. Recipients must have been in
3. Interpretation of data in full-time attendance at the Univercharts, graphs, tables, and dia- sity during their sophomore year.
grams with multiple choices on con3. :Recipients shall not have comclusions.
pleted mbre than 66 semester hours
4. Arithmetical reasoning, re- by the end of the .semester in which
quiring no advanced mathematical they are awarded the scholarships.
knowledge.
4. At least throe of the four schol·
The questions will cover natural arships shall be awarded to stuand social sciences and the humani- dents who declare at the time of
ties:
application their intention to major
Richard H. Sullivan, executive in the Department of History or
vice-president of the Educational Department of Government and CitTesting Service1 ..non-profit organi- izenship. A subsequent change in
zation giving tne tests, said they the major from either of these two
would be easier than college en- depa.rtments to another department
trance exams.
may terminate the awa.rd.
Some 800,000 students are ex5. In selecting the recipients, conpected to take the test thif! spring sideration shall be given to their
and summer in what has been de- general scholarship and to their
This maze of pipe, ·
every known fitting used in
scribed liS the most gigantic exam- financial need.
plumbing, is designed to
which pipe fittings and pipe
ining job in history.
.
Most high scbooool seniors who
sizes
are
more
efficient
for
a
specific
volume of flow. Prof. Edintend to go to college are under
ward
C.
Rightley
(right)
of
the
mechanical
engineering depart19, the present draft age. Therement
made
the
original
design
for
the
apparatus,
and James
fore, very few of them are expected
to be drafted before they enter colV. Neely (left), senior in engineering, constructed it for use in
lege and are given a chance to take
Enrique Montenegro, instructor the laboratory. Water is pumped through the pipes, and loss
the examinations.
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, draft in art, is exhibiting 14 non-objective through friction is measured with manometers on both sides
director, revealed that libout one pa.intings in the Fine Arts gallery. of the fitting being tested. Neely is shown taking readings from
The exhibit ends tomorrow.
the manometers while Professor Rightley adjusts valves on a
The show, which he considers rep- manifold.-Al Mogull photo
resentative of current show's across
the country, consists of 10 large
oils and four oil colored wire mesh
combinations. He is also exhibiting ·
two liquid solder sculptures and a
wire construction.
Portions of the paintings appear
The University grid . machine
picked up where it left off in 1950 to reach out to the viewer. Monteby playing its annual Cherry-Silver negro divides them into three classintra-squad game Friday with the es:
Those which are allusions, those
Thirteen graduating seniors in Ca.rlsbad.
spirit and aggressiveness of Jersey
which actually do exten4 outwardly chemical engineering at the UniJoe Walcott.
In El Paso the UNM students arThe loaded Cherry team, led by because of wire mesh, and those -' versity of New Mexico were on a ranged trips through the Phelpsthe never-say-die Chuck Hill 1 finally which are loose paintings or ex- tour of cities in the southern part Dodge Copper Company, American
of the state and El Paso last week- Smelting and Refining, Southwest
scored two last quarter toucndowns pressions.
The use of wire mesh causes a end.
to take a dull 25-7 triumph :from
Cement Plant and the Standard Oil
the scrappy Silver club,
painting to change, according to
Dr. Richard L. Ferm, instructor Company of Texas.
Although there were several out- the lighting. of the room.
in chemical. engineering and tour
On their way back to Albuquerstanding individual performances,
Now a believer in the search for sponsor, said the trip took them to que, the group stopped by White
notably by H:ill, Bob Arnett, Harry new form and color, Montenegro Roswell, Carlsbad, Alamogordo, Sands for a short visit.
Wray, Dick Brett, Herbie Gross- was a realistic painter when he was and El Paso. The group returned
The tour personnel, besides Dr.
man and Jack Barger, the blockers graduated in 1944 from Florida ' Sunday.
Ferm,
George Vincent,
and tacklers often looked like blind State College.
At Roswell, the chemical engin- Rogert .included:
Gilbert,
Dale
Brown, Raymen rather than highly specialized
During the last ·two years, in eers went through the Malco Refin- mond Hinds, Raymond
Buergin,
athletes. Able as the coaching staff which he painted the exhibition pic- ing plant and at Carlsbad the PotCharles Renwick, and Richard
is they will have a hard job on their tures, Montenegro has been trying ash Company of America.
Fort, Arno!d ~Inger•. Harry H;onig,
bands next fall if they expect to to b1·eak down the barrier betweert
Dr. Ferm said 'that the seniors Carlo
Marmm, Ph1hp McCracken,
mold a sharp outfit from the mate- painting and sculpture.
also went through the Caverns at Bill Weger,
and John Tagliarino •
rial shown in spring drills.

Sigs' Sweetheart
Is Doll Candidate

like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness.

Phone 3-2266
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UNM Chemists Visit New Mexico Plants

I don't have enough sense
•

DowntoWn - 214 W. Central
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Hill Scores Two TO's
For the Cherry Team

"They must think
'
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l'vfontenegro Shows
Non-Objective Art

to do the trick!

The Best in Town
For Less
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Government, History
To Get Scholarships
From a $1 0,000 Fund

0
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C~ISI-IOLM'S

Relay Deadline Is Today

I

Campus Broin~ Will 'Escape the Droft

Ycu'U Get the Best lor Your Money '!t

CORSAGES
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Lunches of Al.l Kinds
Our Own ' Better Ice Cream
Complete Fo1mtain' Service

,.
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Job-Portunities
!

THE NEW MEXICO
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$1 0Tuition Increase
At Meeting Yesterday
~Y G. Ward Fenley
The regents, in a.n ali-day meeting yesterday, approved the overall budget for the 1951-52 year and
· authorized a preliminary study of
a bond issue for the const~uction of
four new buildings on the campus.
Paul La.rra~olo, regents' president, said the budget for the coming year Wo\lld not vary much from
the current budget in effect all the
University.
He stated that the extra appropriation by . the state legislature
would just about offset the loss in
students' fees, particularly the decrease in tuition pa.id by veterans,
At the same time, by effecting
savings, the regents·said they hoped
to be able to see adjustments in
faculty salaries for the coming
year.
The bond issue, Larrazolo said,
would take care of the construction of buildings for biology,
chemistry, physics-meteoritics, and
the College of Law. The bond proposal is due to be ready for study
for the next monthly meeting of
the board.
The biology and chemistry buildings had been previously approved
while the board authorized the
UNM architect to draw up plans
for the other two buildings for presentation at the May meeting.
To conform with provision!! passed by the 1951 legislature, the
board approved a raise of $10 per
semester in the student tuition
rates.
In other actions the regents
granted an easement to the Atomic
Energy commission for the purpose
of building a railroad spur on land
owned by the University and voted
.to ,tl)e Co1,1ncil of Albuquerque Gar-·
den clubs the right to landscape a
corner of the campus where Los
Lomas meets Campus Boulevard.
Leaves of absence were granted
to . Raymond L. Biondi, for year
1961-52; David Hamilton, second
semester of this year; Elsie Hoffman, for 1951·52 graduate work at
Denver University; Herbert G.
Hoover and John C. Reiff, leaves
for military duty; Dr. George M.
Peterson, second semester of this
year for teaching duties ·at the University of California at Los Angeles, and Dr. Albert. C. F. Westphal, second semester of this year
to be chief of :foreign affairs section of the Legislative Referertce
Section, Library of Congress.
Dr: Vincent Kelley, geology professor, was ~anted sabbatic~;~!
leave for the second half of this
year to do research, and Prof. Ralph
Douglass was Vllted sabbatical
leave for the last half of next year
to work on a 'book,
The Regent approved retirement
of Ross P. Thomas, superintendent
of· utilities at the Universitf, effective July 1, 1951.
''·
President Tom L, Popejoy said
that faculty contracts for neltt year
are due to come up for study at the
May meeting.
All Regents were present at the
meeting Monday. Those on the
board now are Larrazolo, Belen;
Mrs. Fra.nklin Bond and Jack Korber, both of Albuquerque; Jack
Walton, :Raton, and Wesley Quinn,
Clovis.

Gym

April

swamped with,requests from more Aesop and stories and poems of rothan 300 universities asking him to mance never fail," he said,
appear in person,
At 50, Laughton, a veteran of
He complied with these requests movies1 theater and radio, has disby 61 stands in cities throughout coverea a new career of readillg
the East and Midwest on a tour de- aloud to audiences, He reads from
scribed by one critic as "a combi~ any "piece of a good book" that be
nation of the Sunday comics, an thinks a.udiences will like.
When asked why he.. undertook
act from Julius Caesar, artd a roller
coaster trip through the looking- such a rugged chore he answered
glass.''
that his show was an actor's dream,
When Laughton lumbers onto the "After all " he said "where else
in a ~how like mine does an
stage with his arms overflowing but
actor get the chance that every
with books, few audiences know actor longs for - to play all the
what to expect.. And, generally, parts?"
·
neither does Laughton. He once conOne of the highlights of his profided that it may take him as long gram is in his reading of a love
as ten minutes to "dig" the spirit poem by the seventeenth century
of an audience. "Sometimes they're poet, Andrew Marvell, which demin the mood for the toughness of onstrates one eloquent technique of
Caesar; sometimes for the delicacy wooing. a lady. ''I read this.t.o prove
of Midsummer Night's Dream; al• that ~nyone who do~sn'P thin!!: poways for James Thurber and Old etry 1s a useful art 1s crazy.''
.
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Students Produce Radio Show
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Coffee Grounds

Bu
Ben
Flultle

By

R

SUJ!J SUTTON

' Pressure groups are getting awfully specialized these daya. From
the Chicago Daily Tribune: A tea
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and garden party was given yesterCollege P116/ishers 8-ePrise!ZIRiitJe
day for Mrs. Margaret Sanger, who
420 MADISON Av•.
NI!W YO~I(. N.Y.
has been in Washington givillg<
QII~D • BOITOII • Loa_4JMILU • ~·· F•AIIC::IKO
talks on birth control in drawing
~he Daily Lobo is an independent newaPRPer· publiahed !or the. benefit of thll! stu..
rooms and gardens ..
dents and the Univer.ai"W. but ~t does not assume ·that opinjons expressed in eQitoriala
Funny CoincideJice 'Dept.: ... the
and columns are necessni-ily thos~ of the administration or of the majority of the student
body. Authorship of contribution~:~ to the Letterip column must be lmown to the editors;
night was a cool bowl · of lilac
although name!) may be withheld on requed•.LetterJ~ may be CIJ~ if exr.:eedil:ut 250 wor<I..
darkness • , ·. "Look Romeward,
Angel," by Thomas Wolfe, page
167 , .. strangely, in sharp broken
:ft·agments, life awoke in · the lilac
darkness.--ibid., page 169 ... nacreous pearl light swam :faintly
Each month that goes by these days adds a new numbskull about the hem o:f the lilac dark••., ibid., page 173. The town
magazine to .the growing multicolored trash pile of nonsense at ness
emerged
:from the lilac darkness
the corner newsstand.
• . ., ibid., page 179.
A downtown tobacco shop carries over 10 horoscope periodiAdv. in Chicago Daily Tribune:
cals. No reading selection is apparently complete in a drug store Rousekeeper Wanted, either strong
, ,, .
unless it displays the journals dedicated to building men into refined young girl or woman. Must
'
the vainglorious oafs depicted on their covers. No comment is furnish references as to whether
she
has
experienced
regeneration
needed on the intellectual quality of the con.fession, detective, by the Spirit.
and movie magazines.
.
"It is hard fo1· Americans to unIf it is necessary for the American public
get a news derstand the French custom o:f havcapsule the size of Quick, then what is in it should be of a little ing riots between the rightists and
the leftists. Our contests are bemore importance than the muscular anatomy of a middle-aged tween
"Remember the good old days-before 'blue jeans'?"
the in-rightists and the le:ftdancer in an off-limits Paris dive.
·
outists." Well, waddya know?
Perhaps more serious is the superficial and misleading
From the New York Mirror: "I
general-subject articles found in the less sensational maga- have three darling children in an
institution outside the city. I love
World, National, State and Local
zines. Kinsey has led a host of unscientific hacks into print. In • them
than anything in the
four pages, these writers try to answer such questions as, "Are world, more
but my husband drinks all
European Husbands More Faithful to Their Wives?" or "Are the time and I can't make a home
Allan Spitz, candidate for stufo1• them. Re even takes money I
l'rfiddle Western Teenagers Immoral?"
dent body president, announced
that the. United Students party
Two-bit philosophers insist upon letting the· readers in on have saved -to get drunk on." The
heel!.
meeting tonight would serve prithe "Meaning of Religion in These Troubled Times." This is a
Letter to Los Angeles Times:
marily to :formlulate a party platsubject, as is sex, which is so· complex and important, that only "Can airplanes rise above storms?"
Rewritten from the AlbuquerqUII!! !rribKtW
form for the coming election.
BY NANCY GASS
a handful of well-informed men should have the nerve to try Answer: "Sometimes they can, if
The group will meet tonight at
the storm clouds are not too high,
7:30p.m. in Y1-5.
to advise the people on it in mass-sale media.
and the motor is powerful enough,
Spitz urged that campus organi•
U. S. troops in Korea shot their
The Readers Digest, although a generally interesting and in:. and
they carry sufficient :fuel!' Well, way
zations
send representatives to the
2 miles above the 38th paralformative reprint job, has' presented entirely too many rash be of good cheer.
meeting in order to best reflect the
lel
with
little
trouble
except
along
Asks Chaucer, "And what is bet- the central front where Chinese needs of the campus at large.
articles in other important fields.
·
than a good woman?" And my Reds fought to hold the Allies 3 to
USP members will also elect a
Some magazines have the power, scope, al)d standards to ter
answer
is: Perhaps, adhering to the 5 miles south of the line. The Com- candidate to fill a vacancy in the
make them stand out dramatically in this abused business:
letter, there's not a thing on earth
are expected to unleash party slate and committees will be
Time, for all that may be aid of its slanting, presents an in- that's better, but this is not the munists
their all-out offensive to smash the formed to begin work on the spring
campaign.
telligent, brilliantly written resume of the week's events in all first nor last time she ges low UN
line along the central front.
x·ating
as
a
pastime.
·
·
·
the areas of thought and action. And £ife is superbly balanced · "Are you in command?" a blunt
A government revision on the
rubber
allocation order has banned
between cheese cake and information.
questioner asked the captain and spare tirea
new automobiles: Mo- IM Council Meet Slated
The New Yorker, sometimes affectedly sophisticated, pre- he answered quickly with his ready torist~! mayonstill
purchase a fifth
· There will be a meeting of the
sents a remarkable blend of journalistic originality and intel- smile and in almost perfect Eng- tire but it will not be included with intramural
council tomorrow night
lish.
lectual quality.·
a
new automobile. Auto dealers are at 7:30 in the Counseling and Test1
"Yes.' --New York Times. Give limited to a 15·day inventory on ing building.
Then there are Harpers and Atlantic Monthly, and several him
a few more months in this
and distributors may have a
other magazines which do not depend on reaching out and grab- · country and he'll be talking like tires
30·day supply according to the new
the rest of us.
.
bing the reader by the eyeballs.
order.
Adv. in the New York Times: "To
Daily Program
The pocket sized book, a great publishing innovation, is sublet:
W. P. Thorpe Las Cruces dirt
entire east wind, •• .'' Any- farmer, and Lee Francis, Cubero
slipping into a swamp of corpses and breasts •.
body like to rent a used cyclone in sheep and cattleman, have been•' TUESDAY -- Commerce Council
In a democracy, we cannot force publishers to do anything good condition 1
meeting, 8 p. m., room 253, Admore than keep within the postal regulations. Neither can we
chosen· by Gov. Edwin L. Mechem
ministration.
for the new State Fair commission.
dictate what should be read. We can only hope that some people,
, Independent ·council meeting, 5
Governor Mechem said he has a
p. m., SUB north lounge.
editors or readers, will call a halt before Americans decide to
commitment from Thorpe, and that
A. W. S. meeting, 5 p. m., SUB
take to the trees, gibbering as they fight for bananas.
bw;
he has "not talked to Francis as yet
basement lounge.
about it, but he is pretty well setAmerican Institute of Chemical
tled for a place."
By George Taylor
Engineers meeting, '1 p. m., room
.by Bibler
Little Man On Campus
A city volleyball tournament will
1, Chern. Engr.
be played on or about April 17-18.
NROTC Wardroom society meetteams now playing in the two
ing, 7 p. 'm., NIWTC Wardroom,
To girls who'll soon hear wedding All
city leagues and any other outside
Stadium.
bells ••• You've no doubt heard o:f "teams
want to enter will be
Sigma Del~ Chi meeting, 7 p.
of many hells . • • Connected with eligible,that
Shirley, city schools
m., Journalism newsroom.
old mankind's curse • • • To you r recreationMax
dh;ector, announced. ,
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
dedicate this verse: ••• "Now look
7:30
p. m., room 10, Y-1. Pledge
out,
Jean,
and
don't
you
dare
.
.
•
/
meeting, 7 p. m., room 9, Y-1.
To s{'ill that cream upon youl"
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.
chair•••• I'm watching, Nan, for
m., SUB north and south lounges.
heaven's sake , .. Stop pmching_ off
Hillel counselorship meeting, 7:30
that chocolate cake! ••• And Harp. m., SUB basement lounge.
old, darling, please let go •.• Stop •
Religious Emphasis week will
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
swinging on that kitchen door! •• ,
Bible study and open discussion,
Don't spill that water, Marge, now begin for the Catholic students at
7:30p.m., room SA, Y1.
iook • , • What you have done to UNM Sunday at 11 a. m. in the
Press club meeting, 7 !30 p. m.,
mommy's book! , , • Pick up your SUB ballroom.
'High mass will be sung by the
Journalism newsroom.
things, Jim, please behave • . • I
USP meeting, 7:30p.m., room 5,
swear you'll drive me to my gravel Newman club chaplain, the Rev. R.
Y-1 •
. • . Oh me, at last the truth I've D. Goggins, O.P., and the Newman
UNM Forensic society meeting,
seen • • • That fateful day I sure club choir.
The mass is the inaugural of the
8:16 p. m., room 1;, B-1.
was green!" ••• For still echoed
Panel discussion of the book,
the wedding puns: . • , ''May all · Catholic participation in· a week of
emphasis on religious activity in
"Search :t'or Form/' sponsored by
your cares be little ones!''
Po6tosky Went to Russian schools everyday life.
th.e S. t..udent Arts group, 8:30 p.
The week's program will consist
m.,. Smence Lecture hall.
' :. .• • • ~nd there he learned their
•.. · nav161.,;r.ules •.• Of ships and seas of daily masses in the morni!tg and WEDNESDAY-Faculty Women's
club meeting, 2:30 p. m., T-20.
and did his best ••• In short, he public eVening rosary, :t'or the inGroup of paintings by Raymond
outdid all the rest . • • :But then a tention of world unity under the
Jonson will be shown :from 3:30
.. wise old s!llamander ..• :M:ade him divine plan •
p. m. to 5:30 p. m. at the Jonson
a .submanne commander , • • And
gallery.
·
off to sea he went not knowing , , ,
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.,
That he'd be su!tk~his ship was Thunderbird Will Print
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
showing!
.
. .
Panhellenic meeting, 4 p. m.,
It seemed a conflict did ensue ••. U Student's Piano Plece
The new Thunderbird, UNM 1s litKappa Alpha Theta house,
A co·ed-prof clash in the school , • ,
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meetThe co-ed called the teacher's sass erary magazine, can be played as
ing, 5 p, m., Science Lecture hall.
• • • For saying not to smoke in well as read.
To be distributed on campus this
Student Couneilmeetirtg, 5 p m.,
vlass ••. But then the prof begarJ
Student Council room. · ·
to juggle ••• And found a way to week, the third of the four issues of
A. C. S. student affiliate meeting,
end the struggle ••• Here's how he the magazine will contain the music
'1 p. m., Science Lecture hall.
solved the bugaboo • , • The riddle to a .short !)ieee for piano by W esAlpha Phi Omega active meeting,
comes from me to you ••• "A Grade ley Selby, Editor Abbey announced.
In addition, the Thunderbird will
named 'D' had lost himself •• , And
7 II· m.•, SUB basement lounge;
pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
have stories by Robert Aldrich,
crossed the borderline to 'F'!"
north lounge.
.
·
' It's often said men's don't pro· Evelyn Poage. and F. E. Black;
Kappa Psi pledge meeting, 7:30
pose • • • (ro girls with glasses on essays by Robert Cox. and Abbey,
p. m. 1 SUB south lounge.
their nose • , • Now isn't this a and poetry by Dart Sklllan.·
"Well, Worthal's desk was right here-then he got word trom the dean he dMdly sin • • • Where would they
Intramural council meeting, 7:30
was tlunkin' 13 hours."
·
.
p. m., room 7, Gymnasium,
Press club meets tonight at 7:30.
Wear them-ort their chin?
t~&f""Ee~NT~P .,.~;tR NJ.lTIONA.Lo '~o,..,.RT(BINGI •Y
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USP Meets Tonight
To Plan Platform

TAYLORIZED

Religious Week
Sta_rts Sunday

Here is the latest list· of pinniJigs: Renry Parkinson and Jeanne
Walpole, Chi Omega; Doug Lawrence and Toodie Cline, Kappa;
Ben Chase imd Shirley Reese, Righ·
land high; Bob Grone ·and Rose•
mary Barrett, Theta, and Pete
Biddle and Martha Rill, Theta. All
the men are Phi Delts. Also pinned
are GeeGee Rubbard, AD Pi, and
Bob Rarper, Kappa Sig.
Guess Who's Back Dept.: Bouncing in ·the T-6 barracks Sunday
night came Marge (the Word)
Helper and Nancie Baker. They
will he here until-Thursday when
the two· start a trek toward San
Antonio, Tex., where Nancie will
see. her· fiance, Steve, Vietch, :formerly a Sig and now m OCS. Both
· A .radio program, ''Jiminy Speaks," was written by old Huber, Phyllis Summers, Tom Calkins, and Ted women are Pi Phis.
Also here over the weekend was
W, R. Marble fot· Dr. Robert :E. Barton Allen's radio Nelson, assistant manager o:f KVER, :for an Easter
·
Mike Ma!oQ:f, a Phi Delt pledge,
writing class. It was produced by (left to right) Har- Seal program.--J(lurnal photo.
now going to school in Las Cruces.
Mike was doing his best to keep
his father in business!
UNM Pharmacists· Write
I also ran into Sally Cook, KAT,
who is now going to school in MexDruggists' HC?me Paper

UNM Religious Parley
.. Slates Five Seminars

Five religious selninars have
been Pl'epat·ed :for the University
students during the Apr. 8 Campus
Conference on Religion, Jim Wade,
seminar chairman announced.
Leaders :for the round table discussions have been selected from
the 11 conference leaders. Wade
said that each is a specialist in the
seminar fields and they will try to
answer all the questions of the students brought up during the. discussions. ·
Among the topics to be discussed
are:
,
1. Religious faith and intellectual questions such as science and
religion, and religious teaching in
public schools, led by Dr. John von
Rohr and Dr. Ryman :E1ttlinger.
2. Courtship, marriage and :family life, P. K. Roudek.
8. International conflict regarding economic questions, world relatedness, United Nations, etc., Dt•.
Ben Cherrington, James Stoner and
Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer.
4. Ethics-pet·sonal and . social
standards for campus and later
life, Dr. Rerrick Young, Dr. John
W. Raly, and Rarold Kuebler.
5. The question of minorities,
Dean Paul Roberts and Gene
Thomas.
Of interest to all students, Wade
said they will try to take care of
all who are signed :for the seminars.
" Registration for the discussions
is in the USCF chapel of the SUB.
Each seminar will meet on the campus Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes·
day, 4 p.m. until 5:15 p.m.

Ha~vard Offers

.A former UNM pharmacy professor and a UNM senior pharmacy
major are the co-authors of an article appearing in the current issue
of the Wisconsin Druggist. The article is titled "The Rise and Fall of ·
the Druggists' National Home at
Palmyra, Wis."
The authors, Dr. George M.
Rocking, now on a United Nations
assignment to Pakistan, and George
A. Roe:ft, attribute the home's :fall
to lack o:f funds and apathy of drug
clerks during the depression days
of the early 11l30's.

Leeland Soker to Speak
"Why I Believe in a Personal
God" will be the topic of the Rev.
Leeland Soker, pastor of St. Paul's
Lutheran church. He will speak to
the Lobo Christian Fellowship
group tonight at 7:30 in Y1-8A.
Following 'his lecturei' there will be
a question and answer period for
discussion on this topic.
A hippopotomactiac is not a vegetable.

The Rarvard Graduate School of
Business Administration has opened its third annual nationwide com~
petition for regional financial aid
awards.
'd
Dean Donald K. DaV1 announces
that 110 awards in eight re_gions of
the United States are available to
"well-qualified stude!'ts wh<? need
financial help to contmue thmr ed'!cation in the graduate field of business administration.''
.
.
Awards under the Regional FInancial Aid Program :for 1951-52
provide a maximum of $2,600. for
a married student and $2,000. for a
single student. The amount IS adjusted to individual need. The
awards are good :for the first ,Year
of study, at the Harvard J;Jusme,ss
School. Additional :fi~anma~ a1d,
however, will be proV1ded m the
second year to those whose work
has .been satisfactory.
The awards are given til ;Students
who meet the usual reqmrements
for admissio.n to the ~chool and _who
demonstrate finanCJal need and
ability to profit from the two-year
,
. . .
business program:
The Regional FmanCial A1d sys·
tem was set up in 1949 to further
the Business School's policy of
"keeping its doors open to men
:from all economic levels and :!'rom
fill parts of the couutr:\1.'' . • . .
· A candidate maY apply . CJthel'
from the i'egion in which he i~ attending college or where he resides.
The deadline for applicatio11s to t]le
Committee on Stud en~ 1Financial
Aid atthe Rarvard .Busmess Schodol
is May 1, 1961.. Thet•e at:e ,10 a war s
for the Arkansas, Lomsmna, New
Mexico Oklahoma, and Texas
reg1on. '

UNM Graduate Honored
Jeanne Rein, 1949-5 UNM student and now a junior English major at Washington State college.
was rec<lntly crowned junior prom
queen at WSC by Jazz King Louis
Arm~trong.

UArt Students' Work
Shown In Mississippi

Five University of New Mexico
students will have works shown in
the second annual "Approaches to
Drawing" exhibition during the
month o:f April at the University
o:f Mississippi.
Three o:f the students are in a
class taught by Prof. Kenneth M.
Adams while two are enrolled in a
clf!SS o{ Prof. Ralph Douglass. Mr.
Adams' students are Olga Vaskov,
Naboru Matsu, and Miriam Bax.
The two in Mr. Douglass' class include Joan Jelinek and Margarita
Miera.
Prof. Stuart R. Purser, chairman
o:f the art department at the University· of Mjssissippi, said that
representative student work from
50 art schools from various sections
over the entire United States would
be included in the show.
The aim of the ·show, .Mr. Purser ·
said, is to provide promising art
students with avenues for presenta. tion o:f their various media, techniques and interpretations.

Your Wedding & Party Probl.ems
Solved by ••••

CC,. €mptteSS

Downtown
Central
Third

**

the place to go lor the branc/s you kn~w
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Jim Shackleford

L. G:BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St•• Boulder. Colo.

• •

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
GROUND BEEF
SANDWICH
ENCHILADAS

Roy Newman in complete charge
of the kitchen
Restaurant annex open till-4 :00 A. M. in morning
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shirt most likely to be borrowed •••
the Van Heusen

••
OXFORDS

...

.' .
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Give your room·ntate a break and have plenty of
Van Heusen Oxfords in your bureau drawers. Mter
all, you can't expect him to borrow any Oxfordit has to .be Van Heusen because then he knows it
has the college man's casual air and traditional ·
styling. fu many new weaves, colors and collar styles.

•

~~~B shirts

g Van.

PHlLLlPS•JONES CORP., NEW YORK I, N. Y.
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JOE VALDEZ
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Lingerie

HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

·Let•s Roost at Okie•s Tonight

•

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

to forward any inquiries or correspondence
about·

~

Dial 5-1323

Stunning Costume Jewelry

Neither is a tomato.

Try Our •

5~

3424 E •. Central

You Are Invited

110 Scholarships

jco. S!lllY, as Ullual, was sporting
a beautiful tan.
.
"Big Deal," chanted the mourners at 175 Mesa Vista rd. Yes1
Marsha (of "JohJI , and Marsha'
fame) died Saturday night. Marsha
is a hampster who beiOJiged po Bob
Miller. The only person who Is haPPY a~ her passing is Pat Carroll,
Bob's l'oommate •.• tsk! tsld
Frank McMinn, Derrell Dolahon,
Skip Cornell, 'Tom Avery, Bob
Ernst, Jerry Lovett, Renry Pick,
Joe Brower, Bob Jordan, and Len
Mayer spent the weekend in Temp.e
installing a new ch·apter at Arizona State, They said it was rather
wet out.

•
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Pi<A's.Take Firs+-"·
In IM Track Meet

UNM Sportsmen'Win Four Out of Six Week-end Contests

"'!

By Barry Barnes
The University' came out on top
in four of their six athletic engage:qlents with the University of
Wyoming Friday and ,Saturday by
blanking the Cowboys twice in golf
" and tennis while dropping a pair
of baseball games,
·
·
·
Paced by Jim Ortega who gained
medalist honors both day11, ~he John
Dear-coached linksmen walloped a
game but green Wyoming cl<Ib,
6-0, 6-0,
Lobo racquet-wielders also, white.
washed th\l 'Pokes 9-Q, 9-0, with ace
Eruce Piete1·s and former high
school champ Normana Genta leading the way.
Eut Wyoming's horsehiders made
UNM diamond mentor George Pet-"
rol swallow· his prediction· of at
least one win by staving off a valiant Hobo raily in their Saturday
game to win 15-13 after smashing
Numex 19-10 Friday,
After bludgeoning a shaky 'Poke
golf team Friday by some 6()
strokes, the Border ' Confel'"ence
kingpins were given a relatively
stiff fight the next day though they
still managed to keep Wyoming
from scoring. Jim Ortega, who ~hot.
a 73 and a 74, played number one
on Sat<Irday and conquered Wyoming's Bill Jones 5 and 4, Dick McGuire beat the northerners' Jack
Lannon 4 and 3; Bill Merritt topped
the 'Pokes' John Thayer 6 and 4,
and Ken Porter overwhelmed Wyoming's Tom Cassidy 9 and 8. In
doubles 01tega and McGuire downed
Jones and Lannon 5 and 4, while
Merritt and Porter outstroked .
Thayer and Cassidy 8 and. 7.
After dropping everything but
their pants on the first day the
Cowboys bounced back to give a
creditable performance on Satur-

day although the match score was
the same-9-0. In the first singles
set-to Norm Geenta was .extended.
by Jo.hn Watts (W) befo:ve prevailing, 6-2, 7-5,
.
Bruce Pieters had to go three sets
to upend Dick Dohan (W). 6-4, 3-6,
6-3; · hard-hitting George Mann
dealt Chrif! Diets (W) a 6-2, 6-4
loss; John Paul steamrollered Ken
Petri (W) 6-2, 6-2; Joe Rom$ro
beat Richard Williams (W) 6-31 6-3 1
and Walter Groene wound up single~> play with a narrow 3-6, 6-1,
7-5 victory over Noel Hicks (W).
In the first doubles niatch, which
rates two points, Mann and Taul
(NM) defeated Watts and WUUams
(W) 6-1, 6-2; second doubles also
went to New Me;x:ico as Groene and
Romero .edged Wyoming's Petri
and Wicks, l-6, 6-3.
But New Mexico's butter-fingered
ballplayers blew their two. tilts to
salve Wyoming's wo]lnds. Tl·ailing
9-3 in the opener, the Lobos came
howling "back to go ahead 10-9 in
the seventh inning as Jake Itomero
and his ·supporters seemed strong
enough to stave off the "fading"
'Pokes. However, Wyoming was not
to be denied, Aided and abetted by
various and sundry miscues the
Cowboys counted' five runs in both
the eighth and ninth cantos as reliefer Ron Yoxey manacled UNM
from the seventh on. Final score:
a bodacious 19-10.
·
Bill Schooley and Kelly Hallman
comp1ised th·e starting battery for
UNM but Jake Romero, who came
on in the fourth, was tagged with
~he loss. Wally Cecil, Larry Tuttle
and Don Barr Jed the Lobos at
bat.
Fumbleitis plagued the Petrolmen again on Saturday as they
trailed 7-5 in the seventh despite

four-hit pitching by cleve~· .dink•
baUer Con chambers. After .a big
four-run splur'ge in the first :frame
(,Iff Del Gardner-sparked by fros}l
shol'tpatcher Gene Golden's baseclogged triple-UNM piddled awaY
their lead on a two-run error, a
two-out two-run single by the pitcher, and a two-run scorelceeper's hit
by clean-up man Schildgren.
Tbe Cowboys increased theil' lead
to 13-6 as the hapless Lobos came
to bat in the ninth. Numex made
one run 'on two outs and then exploded for si;x: more. counters before
Wyoming could l'etire the side. But
in shuffling his batting 6l·der Petrol
had. to field a cold and makeshift
club in the top of the-tenth and Bob
Allen's grbund ball to short got
away for a hit which tallied two
big counters and won the ball game,
15-13.
John Hutchins, who pitched only
the tenth, was the loser, and George
George Kostal the winner.
Big stickers for .New Mexico
were Barry Bar·nes and Connie
Chambers with two for three, and
Larry Tuttle with· two for four.
Wyoming's biggest bats were wielded by Geo1•ge Lemons, four for six,
Keith Pilger, three for five, and
Friday's star Gus Angelos, two for
four.

.
A letter.· to ~ntramura:l D1r~ctor
J !lhn Do).z11~e!h from the UUlv~rSltY o:l: Vugm111 makes.Je;r.:b<?an em-_...
~er. man.John Arnett me~lgible.for
ll)ttamural track 11nd d!squahfies
h1s team' frqm the sprmg track
meet,
.
The letter ~tates th~t Arnett h!ls
won a _letter m trac~ m 1950. This,
1\ccordin~ . to . ~ntramu:al rules,
makes ~l!fl n~ehgible. for mtramural
comp_etlt10!)1D th~t s,Port.
.
Th1~ ruhng put~ Pi J{appa Alpha
first m the sprmg_ tmck meet,
N~OTC seco¥d, ·Ph1 ,Delta Th~ta
t~u~d, Delt.~ S1gll!a. Ph1 fpllrth, w1th
Sl,gma Ph1 s poSitiOn still undetermmed, ·

U. Baseball Team Plays
Duke City Team Today
. The University baseball team
g.ets the dubious assignment of
opening the tough Albuquerque
Dukes 1951 home schedule today at
Tingley Field. . ·
The Lobos also p1eet the Dukes,
champions of the rugged West
Texas-New Me;x:ico class C b11sebaH
league, on the ' Tingley diamond
Wednesday. Game times at 3 p. m.

Hayride, Dance Plans Set
U Grad Gets $1,200 Prize At Meeting ofTown Club

Bob Thompson, who received his
M.A. degree in government at the
University last year, has been
awarded a $1,2()0 fellowship by the
Maxwell Graduate School of Citizenship .11nd Public Affairs of Syracuse University, Dean 'l'homas C.
Donnelly of the College of Arts and
Sciences has been notified.

At its business meeting last
night the Town club discussed
plans for its Friday 13 hayride and
annual spring formal to be May 4
at the Franciscan hotel ballroom.
At the end of the meeting, Donna
Baker announced her engagement
and coming marriage to Sgt.
Charles Eisenhower on June 2.

The eliminations in the v'olleyb11ll
tournament ·have been completed,
and the sched\lle :for the J?lay-off
has been set.
· ,
J{appa ,Sigp1a and Sigma: Chi
came out on the top of then· :re·
spective leagues wjth records of
five wins and no losses. Phi Delta
Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
both were second in their leagues
with records of four wins and one
loss.
··· ·
·
·
In "C" league, non-fraternity, the
Jerboans (5-0) are in first and the
American Road Builders ' association (4-1) are in second. There was
a three-way tie in "D" league between the Civil Engineers, Faculty and the Crusaders. The Faculty·
beat the Engineers in a play-off,·
and they will play the Crusaders
for first place in the league.
, The losers of these ·games will
play fPl' thil:d and fourth places
Thursday at 7:30 p. m., and first
and second places will be decided
on Friday at 7:30 p. m. between
the winners of the .first two games.
Thursday at 5. p.m. the Jerboans
will play the loser of the Faculty.
Crusader game. The winner of the
Faculty-Ct•usader game will play
the American· Road Builders association. Third and fourth places wil1
be decided on Friday at 4 p. m. be, tween the losers .of the first two
games. League champs will be decided Friday at 7:30 p. m.

Col. Van Evera to Speak
"The Story of the Marine Corps"
will be the subject of a talk to be
presented by Lieut. Col. Van Evera,
USMC, in room 243 after the
NROTC Wardroom society business
meeting today at 7:30 p. m. in the
Stadium.
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THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,
smokes milder than any other cigarette.
.
THEY KNOW TOO ... Chesterfield gives them more for

"

their money.·.. Chesterfield leaves Jl!l.!:!.!JP..Ieasanf after-taste!
That's right, More-for-Your-Mo,.ey ...

•,
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MILDNESS

pfo6: NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
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LEADING
SELLER

IN
AMERICA'S

THE. NEW MEXICO

Volleyball Finals
Set for Week. End

DAILY
Three Veteran Mimes
Do ·last Rodey Roles ·
In "Silver Whistle"
B,r Jim Pinkerton
Three University theater veterans who will graduate in June are
featured in the cast of "The Silver
Whistle," which will open May 1
at Rodey theater for 10 performances.
Mark Wright, Barbara Eager,
and Don Chilcott will play their last
~T roles in the .three-act comedy,
duected by Edwm Snapp, head of
the drama department.
Others in the cast of. ''The Sil~
ver Whistle" are Helen Camp, Diane Clark, Sarah Huber, Jim
Campbell, Bob McCoy, Ben McCoy,
H11rold Huber, Lynn Weiss, Bob
Combs, Rosemary Long, and Murray Schlesinger. .
·
Wright, Rodey hall assistant box
office manager, has appeared in
"Peer Gynt," and "The Madwoman
of Chaillot.'' He was in charge of
the music for "The Fireman's
Flame" and "The Girl from Wyoming.''
·
Miss Eager, from Syracuse, N.Y.,
played "The Madwoman of Chaillot" last December. Playing UT
roles since 1947 when she was a
freshman, Miss Eager has appeared
in "Dark of the Moon " "L'Histoire
du Soldat" "Papa i; All " "The
Admirable' Crichton," · "Outward
Bound," "The Fireman's Flame,"
"Twelfth Night" "Peer Gynt" and
"The ~irl F1·o~ Wyoming." '
She and Bob McCoy, KOB newscaster and former announcer, have
their own television show Wednesday afternoons on KOB-TV.
Chilcott, who played "Peer
Gynt" last spring, has appeared in
"'£he Hasty Heart," "The Fireman's Flame '' "Dream Girl " and
"The Girl Fr~m Wyoming." '
"The Silve1· Whistle" is the story
of Oliver Erwenter (Chilcott), a
young hobo, who uses a birth certificate he finds in a trash can to
enter an old people's home.
Director Snapp said the comedy
"has a great deal of the warm·
human feeling and quality of 'The
Hasty Heart,'" a UT hit in 1949.
"The Silver Whistle," written by
Robert E. McEnroe, was first produced by the Theater Guild in the
Biltmore theater, New York City,
on Nov. 24, 1948.
One performance of the play will
be given at the Sandia Base theater
after it closes at Rodey hall •
Rehearsals started Monday for
the last UT production of the current school year.
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Sherman Smith Sings Elizabeth Waters, Charlton Explains
1.1 Modern Dancers
In last .Civic Concert Go
fo Los Alamos College Deferments

CP Election ·Plans
To Be Made Tonight

The Beta XI chapter of Sigma
Chi will hold formal dedication of
the new chapter house Saturday
and Sunday.
The key to the new Sig house will
be presented to chapter president,
Jack Futterlmecht, at a banquet
Saturday night at the Flilton bot$1.
Several outstanding Sig alumni
will speak during the banquet.
Everyone is invited to attend the
open house Sunday of the chapter's
new home at 721 Villagra Ave.
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EY Bill Wade
and Wright Vnn Deusen
United Students party members
last night drew up a ten-point plat~orm on which their candidates will
1den~ and Student CQuncil elections.
""n m the May 2 student body pres•
1
Twenty-two members attended
the pa1'ty meeting.
In cha1•ge of the platform committee was Julius Golden who released the following planks:
"1. Establish a student co-operative book store. and continue. the
~tuden~ Boo.k Exchange, a USP
mnovat10n.
"2. Increased pressure on the City
Commission in favor of the proposed anti-discrimination ordin.
ance.
,
"3. Continued effort toward the
day-time checking station in the
SUB.
"4. Increased pressure' for improvement of meals in campus dining halls.
"5. A student variety-talent show
Above is the UNM golf team which hogtied the right · AI Martin, Bill Merritt, Dick McGuire Paul
Wyoming Cowboys in two matches last weekend, and Halter, Jim Frost, Jim Ortega, Ken Pot•ter Eind AI put on by individual and/or group
talent.
·
are p1·eparing to enter the Southwestern Amateur Boyd J1·. (Journal photo.)
'
"6. A Class (let loose) day with
competition at El Centro, Calif., this weekend. Left to
competition of all types between
members of different classes
"7. Fostering of a strong and
active Student Spirit committee,
"8. A humor magazine on campus.
"9. A more democratic procedure in voting for campus queens.
"10. More recreation "facilitie!f'ili
By Ellen J. Hill
Elizabeth
Waters,
leader
in
New
the
SUB, such as pin-ball maCollege stud.ents who have been
Dr. .Sherman Smith, director of
UNM Student· Affairs, will appear Mexico contemporary dance, took defeiTed from the dmft for this chines.''
coeds from her class to Los Ala- a~~demic year will be given an adGolden added that, if elected
as guest soloist with the Albuquer- 11
mos for a show yesterday and ditiOnal 30-day deferment to re- USP officers would see that "ali
que Civic symphony tonight at 8:15 today.
in .Carlisle gym.
91\est a cance)lation of induction or appointive members of committees
Yesterday, the dancers served as JOm the servrces, according to the such as the SUB committee, would
·· The last concert of the current
as Miss Waters lectured, ~tate director of the Selective Serv- completely carry out all their duties
season by the symphony will fea- examples
today the teacher will present Ice.
to the best of their abilities.''·
ture a program of Haydn, Delius aand
solo
concert.
Both
programs
are
Other main items of business of
In a Jetter to Dr. Sherman Smith
and Wagner. Both :the Delius and sponsored by the Los Alamos Parthe
meeting were nominations to
Russell
C.
Charlton,
state
Seleetiv~
Wagner numbers will be first per- ent-Teachers association.
fill
the
fifth and seventh Student
Service head, clarified points of the
formances by the orchestra conAmong the numbers of her solo "statutory postponement of induc- Council chairs on the USP ticket.·
ducted by Dr. Hans Lange.
show, 1\liss Waters will present tion of college students."
The fifth chair nomination had
Sherman Smith will sing tonight "Magic,"
been held by J~mmy Thompson,
"Teenager,"
and
"Pasthe Hans Sacks monolog "Wahn! toral"; and three sa tires, "The
According to Charlton, the 30-day who lacked suffic1ent grade points,
Wahnl" from the Wagne1·ian opGreat," "Em.f,tY Tears," and "Mon- postponement of college graduates and the meeting decided to give it
era, "Die Meistersinger.'' The role ey
in order to seek employment is · to Andy Garcia.
.
·
·
Ambition. '
of Hans Sacks, the cobbler, affords
granted
only to college students
Lenny
Stein
was
elected
to
fill
the
The
dancers
along
for
the
proDr. Smith the opportunity for his
seventh place .nomination in place
are Joann McKeown, Joan who were graduating at mid-term
dramatic flair and voice versatility. grams
He added that this postponement is of Les Korpella, who a1so dropp~d.
L~i!wis,
Vonna
King,
Pat
Yenney,
The monolog is brilliant as Hans Ann Rutledge, Mary Lemke, Phyl- not granted to those students who Jim Parks was then given Lenny
sings "Mad! Mad! All the world's lis
are graduated at the end of the Stein's former ninth chair nominaRita Deanin, Joyce Dun- . academic
mad •• .'' then grows philosophical bar,Long,
year.
tion.
Marie
York,
and
Donna
Oleat the end.
Under
current
Selective Service
weiler.
The slate now reads: Allan Spitz,
Dr. Smith has appeared numerous
regulations, a college student must USP nomination for Student Body
times as soloist with the Albuquerremain in school until the ·end of President and first Council chair;
que Civic symphony. In 1946, he IM Group Meets Tonight the academic year in order to select Jackie
Cox, second chair; Shirley
first sang in Verdi's "Requiem " the
There will be a meeting of the the armed service of his choice.
Fay,
-third
cbair; Golden, fourth
Brahms "Requiem," "The 'Mes- intramural council tonight at 7:30
"If for .any reason a student c]lair; Gar~ia, fifth; Elaine Janka,
!n the Counseling and Testing build- abandons his college course," Charl- s1xth; Stem, seventh; Sue Ann
mg.
ton said, "he is not fulfilling his Stephens, eighth; and Parks, ninth.
obligations under the Selective
Cooperation with all elements of
The Campus party will meet toService act."
campus politics was the keynote of
night at 7:30 in the Y·barracks,
In such cases where the student the meeting. "We're not fighting
WEATHER
Jo McMinn, chairman, said yesterdrops out of college in the middle any single faction," ,Spitz said, "and
day,
•of a semester, then the postpone- We're not going to fight among
Party plans for nominees and a
Increasing temperatures today ment of his induction is cancelled ourselves."
platform for the May 2 student
and becoming partly cloudy in the and he is subject to the next inducA breakdown of anti-independent
body president and Student Coun·
afternoon with possible light show- tion otder.
policy
of the Greeks has resulted
t!il elections will be discussed, he '*
ers. Tomorrow, partly cloudy with
For further information and from cooperation with them, Bob
said.
·
·
a few light afternoon showers. Oc- guidance, Charlton sent Operations C<lx said.
All members and interested percasional gusty winds accompani~d B~lletins Nos. 2.3 al)d 24 whic~ perThe USP slate and platform are ·
sons are asked to attend, McMinn
by showers. Continued mild tem- tam to the subJect. Students mter- the first to be announced for the
added.
peratures. High today 74; low to- ested in reading the publications May voting, Campus party camnight 36 in the valley and 42 in the may obtain them at the Daily Lobo paign plans were to ~;tet under way
heights.
office.
· · at a CP meeting tomght.

Sigs Slate Rites
For New House

COLLEGES

i

I

Ski Club to Show Movies
Movies will be shown at a Ski
• club meeting tomorrow night. The
meeting will be in the Chemistry
building, room 16, at 7 :30;

New York Times Expounds on Southwest's Wetback Puzzle
Sherman Smith
siah,:' and Bach's "St. Matthew
Pass10n.''
He also created the role of the
naiTator in the world-premiere here
o! At•nold Schoenberg's "A SurVlVOr from. Warsaw," The Univer·
sity singer received international
publicity for his )?er:Cormance and
the story.
Dr. Smith has appeared as a so•
loist with the Albuquerque Choral
(continued on )?age three)

A series of five articlea in the ation has brought a low wage scale
New York Times has highlighted With an accompanying lowering of
a study on the "Wetback" situation health and educa tiona! standards.
in the Southwest made by UNM's
The high percentage of Wetback
Prof. Lyle Saunders and Dr. Oleri labore1's
has caused also a large
Leonard of Vanderbilt University. mig1•ation o£ citizens from the
The five articles, . a)?pearing Lower Rio Grande to places Where
M;arch 24-29, were written by the · higher wages are available.
T1mes' Los Angeles correspondent,
Primarily farm workers, the
Gladwin Hill,
Me:xican nationals affect wages in
. As reported in the Times, the all line o£ endeavor, the study
study by Professors Saunders and stated. ·
·
Leonard shows that thousands of
Among
160
Wetbacks,
subjected
Wetbacks sli:p illegally across the
1600-:rnile border annually into the at random, who were being deported from the Lower Rio Grande, it
United States from Mexico •
was found the professions repreEncouraged by interests Who de- sented were: li1•icklaying, truck
s!re cheap labor, the Wetback situ- driving, mining, welding, painting,

barbering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, weaving,·and even law-enfol'C·
ing officials.
A check run by Saunders and
Leonard proved that 93 out of each
100 workers were Me:xicans illegally in the country.
. ·
The lower living standal'ds of the
Wetbacks tend also to give undeservedly bad reputations to all
Spanish-speaking citizens in the
areas.
The articles stated that ofllcials
on both tha local and national
levels have long held the attitude
o£ merely' ,overlooking the vroblem.
The Umversity of . Te:xas, which
sponsored t]le study, will soon pub·
hsh the entire report.
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